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- Farm Prices Hit
Peak Since 1952
Ito say what effect this will have
:on consumer food prices.
WASHINGTON — Farm! The Agriculture Department's
prices in November are at their monthly price index announced
highest average since I952.,on Friday showed that farmers
That's bad for the Nixon admin- received 285 per :cent of the
istration's Campaign against in-1910-14 index average, the most
flation, says a farm expert, but since September 1952.
not a cause for undue alarm: Record high prices were re-
among consumers. !ported for vegetables, up 24 per
Dr. Don Paarlberg, economicsIcent from a year ago. Eggs rose
director for the Agriculture De-12 per cent from October and at
pa,..nent, said in an interview148.8 cents a dozen paid to farm-
th espite the three per centlers were the most since 1953.
price rise for farm products this Hogs were 225 per hundred-
month there is considerable weight, the most on record for
margin now between farm,the month, officials said.
prices and retail costs. ! Department economists have
The margin, Paarlberg said, indicated that livestock prices
should serve as a cushion be- this winter will be near current
tween monthly fluctuations in levels, which normally are at a
what farmers receive and what seasonal low because of larger
consumers have to pay. ,supplies moving to market.
Early this year farm prices, Thus, according to the ex-
rose rapidly and by June—led,perts, livestock prices are not
by near-record cattle prices—'expected to decline much during
had eaten away most of the the winter months and may gain
wholesale-retail profit margin, a little.
Paarlberg said wholesale and "I don't think consumers
retail food merchants now are should complain about the situa-
in a better position to absorb tion right now," Paarlberg said,
some increases in farm product and stockmen should be en-
prices without passing them couraged."
along to consumers. Total meat supplies are run-
There has been some cooling fling only a little ahead of last
off in the rate of increase, he year's record output, despite
said, but it may be premature continued high demand.
Extension Enrollment
14,t Record High At MSU
1. rollment in courses offered by fall are for graduate credit only,
Murray State University during eight for undergraduate credit
MURRAY, Ky.—Extension en- Thirteen of the courses this
= the fall se
mester at 10 Centel; only, and seven may be counted




Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer, direc
tor of extension and dean of tht
Graduate School at Murray
State, noted that the enrollment
is five times greater than a
year ago—but he called it "just
a beginning."
"It is indicative of the expan-





ed, "with future emphasis to be Most of the courses are in-
the Murray State area," he 
and in public service for
.. placed on continuing education, volved in four subject matter..
"I., which will include non-credit areas — education, psychology,




— Representing a total of 28
courses, t h e extension enroll-
meat this fall includes 433 grad-
uate students and 149 under-
graduates, compared to 182
.. graduate student
s and 34 under-
▪ graduates enrolled in eight
courses at four centers in the
fall of MS.
on a once-a-week schedule with
faculty members from Murray
State.
Study centers are located at
Madisonville, Marion, the Breck-
:nridge Job Corps Center near
Morganfield, Paducah, Lone
Oak, Bethel College, Henderson,
Hopkinsville, Louisyille, and at
Outwood near Dawson Springs.
Enrollment in extension cours-
es is not included in the univer-
sity's on-campus enrollment fig-
ure, which totals 7,256 for the
fall semester at Murray State.
BOOST FULTON
, SHOP WITH OUR ADVERTISERS
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I Vinyl Patch Works P*
$99.9.5
$ MS WWIWIMS WIIIWWWWWWW11.11.11.1WMIWI WW1.4.1111
Gifts from Wade's will please I
everyone in the home for
years to come. Shop at
Wade's for more Ideas!


















deluxe recliner on casters
$88.88
$37.00 ai aiganyoung 141111.111WWWWWWWIWIRIANDAWAORWAHEISSAWNIXIAAWNIWAWIWWW1
/14 Lake St.
Large Book Case




-Trade With Wade And Sav(2- FREE DELIVERY • EASY TERMS 
114 Ulu, St. Fulton, Ky.
CONNERS OF UNION CITY CAN DEFINITELY SAVE YOU MONEY!
SPECIAL
Introductory Offer
1 ROLL 126 GAF COLOR PRINT
FILM AND GE FLASH CUBE
1205. VALUE





FREE With Each one
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:INSTAMATIC GAF 8mm 
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8: AM TO 7: PM
8: AM TO 9: PM
9: AWL TO 7: PM
,
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TOMATOES 2 - 303 Cans 
CAPTAIN KIDD 
29c










  lb. 29c
PEAC ES SACRAMENTOIN HEAVY SYRUP 310 1190c 'LICK ROAST UF. iSr.s IC hcouitc e 390Lb.
BOND'S









1 BEFcoU  LIVER lb. 49c
NTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE   lb. 49c
PRIDEOSFT ILLINOISCORNCREAM y  303 CANS 
.STEAK









TOMATO JUICE 3- 46-oz. Cans $1.00
CHARM LIQUID
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MISS LIBERTY













































OYSTERS 12-oz. Jar $1119
OLD FASHIONED — LARGE
BOLOGNA Whcle or Half Stick lb. 39c
COLOMBIA SLICED
BACON lb. 39c '
19-oz. Pkg.CAKE MIX DUNCAN HINES 3 $ PICNICS REELFOCT6 to 8 Lb. Avg. iii. 490
• - r
—. .









350;) P Large1 pkg. 41( ‘ as(f-,-. • PET RITZ S STILL3I
14' -oz. SIZE t5
WELL FROZEN
.
10-oz. $14 Pkg. ,. . . :-...,..w".-;.  Large each iStrawberriesiel,e
\9'4?ItkCI. 41
• CAir 0 PILL
4 
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LIBERTY COUPON (Si',. 20c) ..
/ 
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 
i89C 1U. S. D. A %• . ' i SUGAR 1020 oz. 
- With coupon and $5.00Food pkg. a t 59 - eluding Cigaret ttia iind






lb. bag - COFFEE 6 oz. Jar 894 i,purchase. Ex- y
products. 
i i 
with coupon 89c — Without coupon $1.09PER FAMILY COUPON WORTH 20c
DEC. 9, 1969 VOID AFTER DEC. 9, 1969 
• 
/











Use Of Scrap Metal
Decreasing In U.S.
PLYMOUTH, Mich.—Demand
for scrap metal Is decreasing





scrap were bought by steel mills
In MU, whim steel production
was 1311 million tons. By con-
trast. M million tons were pur-
chased In 111611, when production
was only 115 million tons.


































LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU SHOP!
IN= i•••
— Greasing — Oil Change
— Muffler Repair — Brake Service
— Wheel Balancing
15. TIRES — BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES
IIIIMM NM
We pickup and deliver if you wish




dayiolder ()wows.' , I warm' hi
h• !surds,. of Lift Istumuste, 277
huh .41e N. r, 10017
Q. I saw an advseesensent re-
cently about the lie Insurance
companies pledging • billion
dollars to help the core areas of
the cities. Being a social worker
myself, rd like to know more
about this project. Can you tell
me about if?
A. We'd be glad to tell you
about the program. Actually, the
pledge that you read about prob-
A 101( 6oWF.11.1. Self WendLn. $79.$0
II {MISS
Theport wnlees el h I TI. 04 00
Whether you're giving a
watch to a man or to a lady,
give a Wyler-so smartly fush
ioned, you would never guess it's
so durable. Every Wyler
has the exclusive I ncaflex
balance wheel, guaranteed
against shock for the life of the
watch or replaced free if ever
broken. •
The men's w itches have a
renewable lifetime waterproof
and condensation-proof guar-
antee. The crystal locks over
the case well. When it shrinks
(as all crystals do) the water-
tight seal gets even tighter. No
water seepage is possible be-
cause of Wyler's one piece ease
and back.
Styled for beauty, built for
performance-that's Wyler.
You can give no more thought-
ful gift.








of 1967, the first billion was
pledged. This money is going
toward projects in 227 cities in
42 states, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
Much of it is to provide 63,000
housing units for low and
moderate income families in the
Inner city. Assuming an average
of four people in each family,
that means housing for 250,000
people. Money also is being in-
vested in business facilities which
will create 30,000 permanent jobs
fo: the residents. Projects such as
new supermarkets and medical
clinics also are being built with
money loaned from the life in-
surance companies.
The second billion dollar
pledge was made In April of this
year. More than $150 million of
this amount has already been




Q. With all the investigations
going on in the business world
lately, I've been wondering if life
Insurance companies are subject
to any particular kind of super-
vision?
A. Yes, there are insurance
laws and regulations in all 50
states and the District of
Columbia. A company in a par-
ticular state must operate ac-
cording to the requirements of
that state. For instance, a corn
pany in Massachusetts must meet
certain requirements in order to
get a license and sell policies
there. That company would also
have to qualify for a license in
any other state where it wanted
to do business. Under the insur-
ance rules and regulations, de-
tailed operating reports must be
submitted to the state insurance
departments at the end of each
year. Periodic audits are also
made by state insurance ex-
aminers.
If you're thinking about
buying life insurance, it would
be wise to be sure that company






Q. When our son had a seri-
ous illness recently our major
medical insurance policy paid
most of the bills. It was such a
relief to know we didn't have
to worry about the expense.
along with everything elsei Fm
curious to know Just how much
Is paid out in benefits to people
like us during a year?
A. An estimated $12 billion
was paid out in benefits by pri-
vate health insurance during
1988 - an increase of almost
$1 billion over the previous year.
(I this $12 billion, insurance
companies paid $6.7 billion and
Blue Cross, Blue Shield and
other hospital-medical plans paid
about $5.3 billion.
On a daily scale, this means
that insurance companies pro-
vided more than $18 million a
day in benefit payments.
Q. I recently bought a health
insurance policy. When I received
it, on the front of the policy ItClyde Fields Gulf Station said "guaranteed renewable."
Conveniently located in the heart of Fulton A. A guaranteed renewable
What does that mean?
Corner, Main and Commercial policy means that you have the
472-1193 
right to continue the policy in
force without any concern about
F. JEWELRY STORE its being cancelled by the corn-
1111111311311011/11110M1101100111M1010111111111  pany, usually until you are 65 or
g Vii:Wwela:AVMVowsWiCAV*ValWelegZerell=aVakiMVaThrlanAlielZkrabel31
Wyler














Sears in South Fulton is offering
— until Dec. 15 — your choice of
up to $15 in free gifts with the pur-
chase of most appliances. Many of
these appliances are already reduc-
ed $20, $30, $60 or more, and you
get FREE MERCHANDISE CER-
TIFICATES TOO... that you can
use like cash to shop for gifts from
any of Sears catalogues! Shop by








Sears, Roebuck and Co.Lir- 1"tq,'siv1 au k V )1471
for life. The insurance company
cannot change any provision in
the contract, but it can change the
premium rate for all policy-
holders while the policy is in
force. Changes in the premium
rate cannot be made on an in-
dividual basis.
• • •
Q. We're expecting our first
baby in several months. I know
that our family insurance policy
will help pay for my maternity
expenses, but now rm wondering
U it will cover our baby?
A. Yes, a family health insur-
ance policy covers everyone in
the family - even a baby. How-
ever, exactly when the Insurance
will go into effect on the newborn
child differs among policies.
Some insure the baby from birth.
Most hospital plans offer health
protection after the baby is 14
days old or is discharged (runs
the hospital.
Maternity coverage is usually
Included In family policies, but
you'll want to check your policy
to be sure.
. And don't forget to notify
your insurance company as soon
as the baby is born so his name
can be added to the policy. There
may be an added premium for
this coverage.
Q. I have several health in-
surance policies for my wife, three
young children and myself. One
Is for hospital and surgical
bills, and another is for accidents,
Fm also paying for disability in-
come policy on myself, just in
case something happens to me,
I can't work, and my pay stops.
Some of my friends were talking
the other day about a kind of
Insurance that takes care of all
:A.V..3kroaMM.V.SEVMVAVAVA4Z
The New and Modern
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these things. Can





the modern ma- 11.4=4
jor medical expense policy now
being used by millions of families
across the country.
These policies will help pay
all medical care ordered by a
doctor both in and out of a
hospital, for drugs, consultations,
ambulance fees, and other re
quired health care needs. Al-
though disability income policies
usually are sold separately, some
companies will even add sick pay
coverage as a rider to their ma-
jor medical policies.
Now instead of separate
coverage for each area of medical
•
•












care it's possible to have a "one
stop" service - you might want
to consider that possibility. Your
local Insurance man will gladly
answer any questions you might
have about it.
TEXAS OIL COMPANY
has opening in FULTON
area. No experience
necessary. Age not im-
portant. Good charac-
ter o must. We train.










Newton's 3rd Law of
Moticn. For all ages.
...e,weas.-ests)..erso.-•••-•.40),-.5-,-essweletwVe•-eswerwiswwww









gUper-Charge Race Sets 14.7 Tea Sets 98c up
"Hot Wheels"
Suner Char.er S•rint Sets $10.4 For Little Homemaker,:
oge
•
Western and Military Rifles

















































Solid Pack Christmas Cards
Choice of 6 designs!
25 Cards on Same
design in box






EE GEE 20-Inches Tall
Cries Like A Baby
$3.33
99c Magic Pencil Makes Maid-
New! Sensational
Sketch - A - TunFill in
Magic Window
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Open Campaign State Police
Open Campaign
- For Rep. Brock For Recruits
State Public Safety Commis-
sioner William 0. Newman has
announced a campaign to re-
NASHVILLk. bupport. cruit qualified applicants forera of Rep. William E. Brock state police trooper ranks.&Tenn., today opened their
efforts to elect the Chattanooga The department has 32 exist-
Republican to the U.S. senate Mg trooper vacancies and is re-
mit fall. questing 70 new positions to
"The "Volunteers for Brock" meet the need for increased po-
tentially announced the opening lice services. Success of the re-ds campaign office in Nashville cruiting drive would bring theheeded by a long-time Brock
elleoelate, Ken Reitz. They said 
force to its full strength of fe8
the organization intended to "en- officers' .
Courage" Brock to run against The recruiting effort is aimed
Sen. Albert Gore, 0-Tenn., for at young men in the 21-30 age
the Senate seat, group who meet the educational,
In Chattanooga, Brock, who physical and mental require-celebrated his 39th birthday ments for the position of trooper.Sunday, said he was encouraged.
He said he definitely planned to 
State Police Director Col. C.
make the race, but could no' 
B. Crutchfield said trooper sal-
make the formal announcemen1 arms range from $530 monthly to
for some time yet, a maximum of $745 monthly for
Brock is serving his fourth 10-year veterans. There are also
term as Congressman from Ten- fringe benefits which include amimeo's third district and is the group insurance program, vaca-first Republican to serve as a
representative from the district,
don and sick leave provisions,
Brock has already received all uniforms and equipment fur-
the support of vice-president nished and a retirement pro-
&Aro T. Agnew in his race gram.
against Gore, coupled with Ag- Newman said applications and
new's promise that he will come further information may be ob-:..to Tennessee for the campaign. tamed at any state police instal-
lation throughout the state or by





Red Delicious, Golden Delici-
ous, Arkansas Black Winesap,
and Red Gold. Acquire at
Hastings Orchard on Highway
46 North.
PATIENCE PAYS OFF: It
doesn't pay to try to sneak in
and out of a long line of traffic,
the Allstate Motor Club tells
us. You risk being clobbered
weaving in and out, and the
most you'll gain is a few car
lengths. Be patient until the ob-
struction ahead clears.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
)1 C. W. Burrow and Boy D. Taylor, Broker
— HOUSES —
SEE US FIRST
A large house in good repair.
Priced to sell. On Broadway in
South Fulton.
A very nice 3-bedroom house
with den and one bath. Locat-
ed on two acres of land about
tIt miles east of Dukedom,
Tennessee Priced to sell.
Mee large older house locat-
ed on Fourth Street. Can be
sett .hir 3 apartments.
thce house, 2 lbedrooma and
den. Large lot. located in
A good 2-story eight-room
house, located on Third Street.
Priced very reasonably.
Nice large 3-bedroom house
with full size basement. Eight
acres of land. Has city water
and wekl. Located one mile
from South Fulton on Highway
45.
3 new brick veneered houses
in Howard Milam Subchvisibn
west of Fulton, one 2-bedroom
And fli 3-tedrOorgiek:;FIM1 to
Wall carpeting. ceithal heat
and air, built-in range and
dishvalsber. Prices are rea-
sonable.
BUILDING LOTS
- Nice building lot located in
?,Deepwood Subdivision.
We have four nice cemetery
slats in Memorial Gardens be-
tween Yukon and Union City.
price is right.
/Beautiful binlding lots in
Highlands.
Nice lot on Park Avenue,
Fulton.
A very nice building lot fa
South Fulton.
Nice lot on 6th Street, Ful-
ton, Ky.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
M you are interested in pur-
ithasing a business, we have
=eirsd. buys in thriving
Large commercial building
on Plain Street. Has nice park-
ing lot adjoining. Priced to
sell.
FARMS
.„1.. SO acres of excellent land lo-
hated on the Middle Road in
the Palestine Church com-
munity.
1.16 acres of good hill land.
Flair house. Located 4 miles
east of Dukedom, Tennessee
Priced at less than $200 per
acre.
20 acres of nice land located
near Crutchfield, Kentucky.
Beautiful building site. Has
bladatomed road on two sides.
Priced to sell.
SO acres of good land. Priced
In sell. Located one mile south
of Vast State Line, Fulton-
itukedom Highway.
(
264 acres of excellent land,
.About 100 acres of this bottom
land. Fair improvements. Lo-
-?tated approximately 3 miles of
rflouth Fulton. This farm is
worth the money.
• 1 acre of land in Cayce, Ky.
with a shop hulking on it.
Price is right.
66 sexes of very good land
Unimproved, but land is ex-
cellent. Has black-topped road
on two sides. Located in Ten-
110111110.
11S acres of extra good land
With a nice house', modern con-
good tenant house, 2
ba• rns. Located approximately
Dalai o biack4aggsed mad
on good gravel road. South of
Fulton.
12 acres of land near Pierce
Station. Will sell 3 acres or 6
acres, or all. Has city water.
Beautiful building sites.
112 acres of good farm land
Located on blacktapped road
near Ruthville, Tenn.
235 acres of hal and bottom
land. Good farm located three
miles east of Austin Springs,
Tennessee. Very reasonable
price.
85 acres of good land with
Lair inuproveinents. Reasonably
priced. Located one mile south
of Dukedom on Latham-Duke-
dom Hnvay.
47 acres a very nice farm, 3
bedroom brick house with MI
modern conveniences. Located
on black-topped Section Line
Road, north of Liberty (1urch.
An outstanding new brick
veneered 3-bedroom house and
carport located on 60 acres of
land about one mile east of
Austin Springs, Tennessee.
21/2 acres on Water Valley
Highway. Excellent building
site.
WE ALSO HAVE LONG-
TERM FARM LOANS AVAIL-
ABLE.
COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
12 FOR
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On 4 Oz. Jar Freeze Dried
Taster's Choice Coffee
Good At A a P Food Stores
Good Thru December 6
Regular Price Without Coupon






Coupon Worth 154 o.
5 Lb. Gold Medal Flow
Good At A a P Food Stores
Good Thru December 6
Regular Price Without Coupon

















On 24 Off Label 14 01.Can
Ajax Cleanser
Good At A P Food Stores
Good Thru December 6
Regular Price Without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Per Customer
AP
Band Festival Scheduled At University
MURRAY, Ky.—Approximate-
ly 350 junior high and high
school students will assemble at
Murray State University Dec. 8
for the 21st annual Quad State
Band Festival.
Aceoring to Dr. Josiah Dar-
nall. nroftemor of music at MSU
and chairman of the Kentucky Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Music Educators Association- Building. They will be conduct-
sponsored event, 102 schools ed by Dr. Darnall.
have reported plans to send rep- At the same time, in the Mur-
resentatives. ray State auditorium, the senior feld, and Carol Grief. Director
The day's activities begin at band (grades 10-12) will be led is Roger E. Reichmuth.
8:45 a.m, when the junior band in rehearsal by Paul Shahan, as- Jetton Junior High School —
(grades 7-9) will rehearse in the eociate professor of music. Ann Lawter, Brenda Pipes,
There will be a break for Chris Taylor, and Marlene Whit-
lunch between 11:45 a.m. and tenberg. • Director is Roger E.
1:15 p.m., when both bands re- Reichmuth.
sume their rehearsals. At noon, Lone Oak Middle School —
a complimentary directors Carol Womble, Janet Hall, and
luncheon will be held at the Dorcas Coll. Director is Robert
Murray Holiday Inn. Singleton.
A band directors' clinic be- Heath Middle and High School
gins at 2 p.m. in the Student —J. P. Bachuss, junior band,
Union ballroom under the di-
rection of William Browning of
Newark, Ohio, who will conduct
the percussion clinic.
Following the percussion clin-
ic will be a French horn clinic
at 3 p.m. conducted by David
Elliott, music department fac-
ulty member.
At 4 p.m. the Murray State
Wind Sinfonetta, under the direc-
tion of the assistant director
Don Story, assistant professor of
music, will perform.
Rounding out the events at 7
p.m. will be a joint concert and
recording session presented by
selected students from the two
bands in the university auditor-
ium. The concert will be broad-
cast over Murray radio WNBS.
Schools sending representa-
tives from McCracken County
are as follows:
A AT STT91.11Y
CANTON, Ohio: In your
column I read of the ship's
cat that kit the vessel each time
it docked at Liverpool, not to
show up again until sailing time.
When I was in the merchant
marine, we had the opposite
kind of a cat. A black and white
tomcat came aboard our ship
whenever it docked at Seattle.
only to disappear again an hour
before sailing time. Maybe he
had a group of ships he visited
this way, but he never missed
once in a dozen berthings when
I was there. — A. J. TOILER.
WHAT THE ADS MEAN
"Desirable location," —Two
service stations and a drive-in
are on the drawing board for
the next block.
"A real money-making busi-
ness." —It will be if the owner
gets the $10,000 he's asking;
he paid $6,000 two months ago
"Lots of trees and shade.
Two elms dying of Dutch elm
disease and one scrawny willow
that's a roosting spot for 700
starlings—Don I. Frankel.
I In Dollars and Cents? i
I
Who would take care of the children ---T
Who would do the cooking, Ironing, Washing
etc., etc., etc. If she were no longer there? Pru-
dential has a plan you need to know about.
TOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance Company





• SUITS • SCARFS
• ROBES • SPORTSWEAR
/ 
• SLIPS • GOWNS
• PANTIES • PAJAMAS
• LINENS • PEIGNOIR SETS
• HOSE • HANDKERCHIEFS
• BLOUSES • GLOVES ,
i
• ALL PURPOSE COATS • SWEATERS
• SPORTSWEAR of Jack Winter, Country Set & Talbott
Sportswear Include Pants Sets
I Linens Include Table Cloths, Place Mats, Pillow Cases and
Calendar Towels.
All Fall and Winter Hats - 1/3 OFF
1 CLARICE SHOP
12: 




School — Allen Lanham, Cindy
Moore, Dan Beard, Carol Jones,
Eugenia Hancock, Gary Bide-
and Alisa Moore, senior band.
Director is Mrs. Karen Cissell.
Reidland Middle School—Patti
Tucker, Chuck Walker, Shelia
Bondurant, Matt Johnson, Nancy
Lindsey and Vickie Hayes. Di-
rector is Jim Fern,
Lone Oak High School—Jeff
Given, David Hughe s, Dale
Prince, and Diane Sawyer. Di-
rector is Kent Ransdell,
Brazelton Junior High School
Hatlin, Janice Brown, Randy
B uford, Regina Holmes, and
Tim Johnson. Director is Charles
Douglas Garrett.vi
Brazenton Junior High School
—Dennis Dearden, Dana Mor-
ton, Sherrie Town, Joey Gullet
and Jimmie Olive. Directors art
A. Farrell, T. B. Mansfield and
R. K. Lynn.
TELLING THE KENTUCKY STORY is the job of
historian Dr. Joseph 0, Van Hook who is currently
revising the state's most widely adopted history text.
Scheduled to be off the press before next summer, the
latest third edition of The Kentucky Story will contain
an altered last chapter extending coverage to the end
of the '60s. Dr. Van Hook is working in Frankfort in





Lewis W. Walt, the nation's No.
2 Marine, says demonstrators
protesting the Vietnam war are
helping to prolong the war by
bolstering the morale of a bat-
tered enemy.
"I certainly agree with their
right to dissent," Walt told a
news conference Tuesday. "But
unfortunately, this dissent Is en-
couraging the enemy to contin-
ue the war."
The Marine assistant com-
mandant said the enemy dis-
plays reports of U.S. opposition
to the war to convince their
boujr. America's wig to fight is
weakening.
Walt, 56, en route back to
Washington from a Vietnam In-
spection trip, said demonstra-
tions have done little to de-








Cavett, onetime gag writer for
and close friend of Johnny Car-
son, Is the American Broadcast-
ing Co.'s choice to succeed Joey
Bishop on its late-night talk
show.
The show—onginating from
New York instead of Hollywood
—will compete with Carson's
NBC-TV program.
The selection of v-avett was
announced Wednesday by Elton
H. Rule, president of ABC. The
new show, to premiere Dec. 29,
also will compete against the
Mery Griffin Show on CBS.
Bishop left the show Tuesday
night while taping a program
telecast Wednesday night.
had been announced earlier
day that the Bishop show,
begun In April 1967, would end
in late December because of a
drop in ratings. ABC said guest
hosts will take over until the





We wish you another happy holiday season and express
our appreciation to the good people of the Ken-Tenri
area for their loyalty in using our products. All of our
pmployees strive to bring you the very best dairy
products that money can buy. Reach for TURN
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AND VANILLIN, AN ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR
ARTIFICIAL COLOR ADDED.
•
FOURTH STREET FULTON, KY,
Fulton. Ky. •
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Cavett's humor leans toward
the intellectual vein but he is
equally capable of the home-
spun variety.
Some of his most engaging
routines deal with his experi-
ences as a native of Gibbon,
Neb., caught up In the Ivy
League traditions of Yale Uni-
versity.
He was a comedy writer tot
Jack Parr and others before be-
coming a comedian himself
about four years ago.
Cavett, 33, first appeared on
the ABC network in two spe-
cials, "Where It's At" and
"What's In."
In 1968 he began regular
morning appearances in "This
Morning," a talk program later





0 & EE widths, 7-14 $32.50
Show."
The show was later cancelled
and last May Cavett began a
summer run with a talk pro-
grain In prime evening time
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Kodiefelers
SeParated
NEW YORK — Steven
Rockefeller, son of Gov. Nelson
A, Rockefeller, and his wife, the
former Anne-Marie Rasmussen
of Norway have separated, a
family spokesman said today,
The cowls were married Aug.
22, 1959 in Scapa, Norway after
a touch publicized Cinderella ro.
nuance. Mrs. Rockefeller had
come from Norway and worked
in the Rockefeller household.
A spokesman said a memo.
randum of separation was to be
filed in the County Clerk's °Mee
FANFARES










• Fingertip Ice Server on
door holds 202 cubes! And
this big Frigidaire 2-door
has a spacious fresh food
section with twin Porcelain
Enamel Hydrators, deep
door shelf and more.
• It's 100% Frost-Proof,
too—you'll never, ever
defrost again!
• And all this space and
convenience comes in a
Space Age cabinet just
32" wide!
Compact automatic










IF YOU BUY NOW!
FPDA-143TAK, 14.3 Cu. ft. (NEMA standaro;
Easily connected to water supply. 3 colors and white.
SPACE AGE ADVANCE IN REFRIGERATION THE POWER CAPSULE
Picks more power per cubic Inch than past Frigidaire units for new features, .nere space!
7'.ge*ise4 PURE MILK COMPANY t6






















Enjoy today's biggest color picture in magnifi ent fine furniture—with this
elegant Mediterranean styled TAC model 7036 that has four high-fidelity speakers
to provide fabulous program realism; plus all superb performance features at right and
below, plus graceful gliding tambour doors to conceal the 295 sq. in. screen when
not in use. On concealed swivel casters to permit easy moving. Also in authentic Early
American, French Provincial, Aegean Classic and Contemporary styling.
AtZEZ:1111111111PP'
Old World Spanish styl-
ing—TAC model 6986 has
all features at right and
above (as do all Total
Automatic Color models
shown), plus superb two-






model 6944 on concealed swivel
casters has Total Automatic Color,
all quality Magnavox features
and two high fidelity speakers
Also available in beautiful Danish
Modern, Mediterranean, and
French Provincial fine furniture
styles to enhance any decor.
*650
$6985°
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TAU TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR
no more green or purple faces
...no more jumping up and down
to adjust color! So simple, a child
can tune it perfectly!
• Color on most TV today isn't very stable • You see green and purple people in-
stead of warm, natural flesh tones when the scene changes—when you switch to
another channel—or when a commercial comes on • Revolutionary Total Auto-
matic Color—TAC--ends all that The color is right all the time—automatically
• TAC is an exclusive Magnavox electronic system which combines all the func-
tions of these innovations • Automatic Tint Control—lets you select the flesh
tones most pleasing to you and keeps them that way on every channel, every
time • Automatic Chroma Circuit—assures uniform color intensity from sta-
tion to station; no matter how often you change channels • Automatic Fine
Tuning—eliminates the need for critical picture tuning. It gives you a perfectly-
tuned precise picture instantly and automatically • Magnavox Total Automatic
Color—truly the greatest advancement in Color TV reception. Come in for a








. . . and only Magnavox has all these other
advanced features for unequaled viewing
enjoyment: New MX500 Brilliant Color
Tube—gives you vivid, more natural 295 sq.
in. color pictures which are clearer and
sharper, for more life-like picture fidelity and
realism. Exclusive Chromatone —adds
thrilling depth and rich beauty to color.
Quick-On pictures and sound—eliminate
annoying warm-up delay. World-famous
Magnavox High Fidelity Sound—brings
you much greater program realism. 3 I.F.
Stage Bonded Circuitry chassis—assures
lasting reliability and sets a new standard of
performance. 82-Channel UHF/VHF
Instant Automatic Remote Control is
optionally available. And—only Magnavox
offers you today's widest selection of au-
thentic fine furniture styles. Isn't it time you














—TAC model 6924, on con-
cealed swivel casters to per-
mit easy moving, is also
available in beautiful Mediter-
ranean, Contemporary, French
or Italian Provincial fine fur-
niture Your choice .
$59850
Elegant Italian Provincial—
Total Automatic Color model 6930
also has all the performance features
to assure you years of fabulous 295
sq. in. view ing pleasure in life-like
color. Also available in Early
American Mediterranean, Contem-










Enjoy big-set performance and lasting relia-
bility I Wonderfully mobile 6222 will delight you with
its brilliant-color 102 sq in. screen, highly depend-
able 3 I.F. Stage Bonded Circuitry chassis and many
other Magnavox quality features. Perfect in any room
—kitchen, bedroom, den, or office. Just one of many
magnificent Magnavox portable Color TV.
199"
Four-Speaker Custom Stereo System—radio-
phonograph model 9251 will let you thrill to glorious
Stereo FM, noise-free and drift-free Monaural FM,
long-range AM radio, or records. Precision player lets
your records last a lifetime. Just one of many
Magnavox solid-state custom stereo systems to please
any ear, suit any budget—priced from $119.110.
$7995
Self-Contained Stereo FM /AM radio—with the
look and the sound of excellence !Two-speaker model
FM31 brings you all the thrilling dimensional realism
of exciting stereo FM broadcasts, the rich beauty of
drift-free and noise-free monaural FM, plus the plea-
sure of long-range AM. Its advanced solid-state cir-
cuitry is your assurance of trouble-free operation.
$5990
Portable Stereo Phonograph—model 2511 will
amaze you with its fine performance. You'd expect to
pay much more for such quality features as a precision
player that lets records last a lifetime, two high-effi-
ciency speakers, compensated loudness control, plus
lasting solid-state reliability. With compact easy-to-
carry case, it's ideal for the young set!
Select from over 200 beautiful and exciting CHRISTMAS GIFT VALUES!
WADE TELEVISION










I saw the movie The Greenuniatim smolt and I was really disap-
pointed. 1 thought it was a
travelogue about New York's
Hudson giver.
My advice to tourists: When
you come to New York in the
summer you have two things
to look our for: the heat and













A wedding In January is being planned by Mist% Harriet Teresa
Jones and Adrown Dale Vinson, according to an announcement
by her mother, Mrs. Harry Jones of the Fulton Highway. The
bride-elect Is the daughter of the late Harry Jones. Parents of
the future bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. John Dick Vinson rif
Janice Clark Will Wed
Terry Morrow Dec. 13
WINGO, Ky Mr.iployed at the Community Hos-
and Mrs. Harold Clark of Wingo pital in Mayfield.
Rt. I announce the engagement Mr. Morrow attended Fulton
and approaching marriage ofIHigh School and has recently
their only daughter, .1 anice completed a 13-month tour of
Elaine, to Terry Wayne Morrow, duty with the U.S. Army in Phu
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dior- Loi, Vietnam.
row, 1403 Hillcrest, Fulton. The wedding will be solem-
Miss Clark is a 1968 graduate nized Dec. 13 at the Bayou de
Chien Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
No formal invitations are be-
ing sent. All friends and rela-
tives are invited to attend.
of Wingo High School and a
1968 graduate of Draughon's
Business College where she was
a member of Nu Tau Sigma so-
rority. She is presently em-




average effective mortgage rate
for new homes rose to 8.12 per
cent in October, continuing an
upward spiral for the Uth
straight month.
The Federal Home and Loan
Bank Board reported the bad
news for homebuyers and the
construction industry Thursday.
There was a wide ranee in
rates charged across the coun.
try with the highest average of
9.13 per cent in Seattle, Wash,
This was a Jump of about
per cent over a year earlier.
The San Francisco-Oakland,
Calif., area also had a high rate
of 8.97 per cent.
On the other end of the scale,
Philadelphia, Pa., had an aver-
age effective rate of 7.07 pe-
cent.
The board's report shows life
insurance companies charged
an average 8.48 per cent awl
mortgage companies were right
behind at 8.45 per cent on their
new home loans.
WHITBY'S MUSIC STORE
126 So. lit Street Union City, Tenn.
CHRISTMAS SAM
GRETSCH GUITARS-




CHET ATKINS TENNESSEAN BASS
AMPS--
CORAL STENTOR 6-12” SPEAKER
GRETCH NASHVILLE
2-15" SPEAKERS & 1 HORN
DRUMS--
1 LUDWIG BLACK PEARL































WURLITZER EBONY CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 1550" 5450"
KIMBALL WALNUT THEATRE ORGAN W/RHYTHM 12495"
KIMBALL WALNUT ORGAN W/RHYTHM '1495°°
KIMBALL MAPLE ORGAN W/RHYTHM '1395"
KIMBALL ORGAN WALNUT 1995" 1850"
B E—
MARKED DOWN 20% DURING





LEAR JET PLAYERS AND TAPES
WILL BE MARKED DOWN 10%
DURING THE WEEK OF DEC. I-12
HOME UNIT WITH FM-AM RECORD PLAYER & '289"
TAPE PLAYER
HOME UNIT WITH FM-AM TAPE PLAYER s239"
HOME UNIT WITH TAPE PLAYER '139"
EXTRA SPEAKER
HOME UNIT WITH TAPE PLAYER '109"
CAR PLAYERS--
FM-AM TAPE PLAYER '225'





FM-AM RADIO TAPE PLAYER EXTRA SPEAKER
TAPE PLAYER EXTRA SPEAKER
TAPE PLAYER 15995
TAPE PLAYER '34"



















Miss Jones graduated from
Union City High School where
she was named student of the
year In Vocatlooal Office Educa-
tion, elected Miss Future Home-
maker of America, and served as
president of the F.H.A. Nhe now
is employed in the medical
records department of the °bine
County General Hospital.
The bride-to-be is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hawks of UniCia City and Lemuel
Ell Jooep of Union City aid the
late Mrs. Tramming Jones.
Mr. Vinson attended school at
Dixie served for two years b
the d.s. Army in Germany, and
now la employed by Lear 8legler
Inc.
He is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. William Hardy Vinsoe
of the Crystal Community and of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Le*
Puckett Hall.
The couple will exchange their
vows January 25 in a ceremony
In the Jones home.
Vandalism in schools con-
tinues to he a serious problem.
all over the country, in rich
neighborhoods and in the slums.
Such a waste' There's a con-
tinuing job here for parents,
who must cons ince their young-
sters that .sandalism is a crime
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. THE FUNNY PAPER
A private school in Virginia,
Fork Union Military Academy
has a nasel plan of operation
which could be adopted in public
schools—Summer County
(Tenn.) News.
Senator R. D., an oijaniza-
lion man with gift-edged con-
servation credentials, jumped up
to indicate some support




— OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE —1
Located At 117 Harris Road. Just South of
South Fulion Football Field.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1969
Sale 10:00 a. m. Rain or Shine
1—Set of bunk beds, 1—Youth bed, 1—Odd
dresser, 1—Gas range, 1—Kitchen safe, 1—
Gun rack. 1—Garden umbrella and table, a
1—Sofa, 2—Baby beds, 1—Wardrobe, 2—Re-
frigerators, 1—Breakfast nook, 3—Mural pic-
tures, 1—Set - Chaise Lounges, 1—lot of lawn
furniture, 1—lot of garden tools. 3










Lois K. Fozzard, Owner
South Fulton, Tennessee
Felix Davis, Auctioneer










NO DOUBT ABOUT IT!
With cyclamate out and a touch
of sugar in-new Diet Pepsi tastes
better than original Diet Pepsi!
Diet Pepsi-Cola, America's No. 1 diet cola, is here, now—
with the cyclamates out and tasting all the better for it!
Like all soft-drink companies, Pepsi-Cola Company was
given till Januaryl to d el i ver non-cyclamate products to you.
Pepsi-Cola Company didn't wait.
You can do better without cyclamates.
So can Diet Pepsi.
And we're ready to prove it.
Our new Diet Pepsi contains a little bit of sugar—a touch
of pure, natural sweetness that gives it a real Pepsi taste
with less than a third of the calories in regular cola.
New cyclamate-free Diet Pepsi is now it stores in your
neighborhood!
Look for the Diet Pepsi cartons with a bright yellow
band announcing: "Sugar added—no cyclamates!" as you
see above.
NEW DIET PEPSI. TRY IT...SOMEONE WILL BE WATCHING!
























11°"110 " PEPSI COLA BOTTLING .CO. FULTON, Ky, UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM PepsiCo, INC.. NEW YONK, N.Y.
